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COMMISSION WELCOME ANY INFORMATIONfRENCIt CABINET RESIGNS *

CHAIRMAN MoTAVISH ISSUES STATEMENT •A .P>OUT-VOTED ON CHURCH INVENTORIES V

INQUIRY TO BE AS THORO AS POSSIBLE95 fl AFTER DEFEAT IN CHAMBER 1f<4
«• No Restriction or Limitation to 

Scope et the Investigation, De
clares Judge McTavish—First 
Session in Ottawa on Wednes
day Next.
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CANADIAN POLICYHOLDERS’ ASSOCIATION.<MAY HIVE A BAD EFFECTOpposing Elements Combined 
and Result Was Quickly Acted 
Upon—Personal Antagonism 
to Ministry Real Cause of It

>
Editor World: I hope you will print the enclosed letter in 

your issue to-morrow, as it-shows that Mr. Helhnuth, the counsel 
tor the Ontario government, wishes to receive Information from 
policyhoWers thru the association.

.
*at

V

l - /. f/ Ottawa. March 7.—(SpedaL)—The 
insurance commission met this morn
ing, but the proceedings were purely 
formal and featureless, beyond an an
nouncement from Judge McTavish, the 

concerning the Inquiry.

C. Goode,
Secretary-Treasurer.AH. Toronto, March 7,190». -iParis, March 7,—Like a bolt from a 

clear sky the Bouvier ministry was 
defeated in the chamber of deputies 
to-night and immediately resigned- 

The cabinet crisis comes at af 
dramatic moment, when the Franco- 
German contest has reached a-decisive 
stage, and may exert an important 
adverse influence on the Algeciras 
cent rence and European affairs.

defeat of the government come 
cu a comparatively minor debate over 
the church disorders. The government 
succeeded in holding only 234 votes, 
while -the various elements in opposi
tion, clericals, socialists and National
ists united and polled 267 votes, thus 

minority of

'm*Cabinet Resignation Tends To
ward Further Complications— 

Germany Has the Floor.

Goodeitiam Building, 
Toronto, March 7, 1906.i chairman,

which he stated would 
Wednesday morning next H. T. Boss, 
secretary of the commission, 
ent. Neither Mr. Shepley nor Mr. HelV 
muth, counsel who are to act in 
nection with the inquiry, attended and 
only two or three insurance 
in the room, these Including N. G. 
Guthrie, for the Mutual 
Association of New York.

The chairmen made the following

L F. Hellmuth, Esq., K. C-,
Dear Sir,—The executive of this association have learned with 

much satisfaction that yon, as appointed by the Ontario government 
to represent the policyholders of the province before toe insurance 
commission, will welcome the utmost assistance, which this as
sociation can render you.

We gladly fall in with your suggestion that one of our number 
shall be the means of communication with you, in order to obviate 
toe delays which often crop np when committees have to be called 
together.

We have, therefore, appointed Mr. Arthur Hawkes to act for 
us in this respect, and to keep in the closest possible touch with 
yon and your colleague. The association wishes to render all the 
service it can thru you. to toe commission, with the view of having 
all phases of Canadian insurance discovered and made known to 
the policyholders of the Dominion.

on
most

&3tiParis, March 7.—Prior to the cabinet 
crisis to-day the Franco-German con
troversy over Moroccan control seem
ed to be In the balance with the in
clination strongly toward agreement.

All is dependent upon Berlin’s last 
word. It this was a frank concession 
of a Franco-Spenish police without 
possible condition, then agreement was 
assured ; but if the concession involv
ed further conditions, France, whose 
pride was already much aroused, was 
prepared to reject it.

The foreign office to-day stated the 
situation as follows: *
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statement:

"The secretary has read the 
of the commission directing 
qulry which, with the order-in-council 
already published, disclose# the very 
wide scope of the Investie 
proposed to be held. It

in-Fplacing the ministry In a We are, dear sir,S3. Yours very faithfully,
H. H. Moorhouse, chairman 

C. Goode, secretary-treasurer

Premier Bouvier, with all his col
leagues, immediately proceeded to the 
foreign otfee where a point letter of 
resignation was prepared. Later M.

. Bouvier presented this letter to Presi
dent Fallieres, who accepted the resig
nations. The president announced 11* 
intention of .consulting the presidents 
of the senate and chamber of deputies 
to-morrow relative to the fornmtlo'.i 

- of a new caplnet.

parent to everyone that there is an 
absence of any restriction or limitation 
of the «cope of the inquiry. Nor is 
there anything omitted therefrom that 
can at this stage, at all event», be sug
gested or anticipated.

BespmstMUty Appreciate*.
•T desire to state on behalf of the 

commissioners that they appreciate the 
importance of the matter, submitted to
sstWÆisrÆ
dut», they have undMUten. The In-msmm :
wherein so large a proportion of the t
citizens of the country, have a direct 
an* a personal Interest The commis-

læs

■
!:

The reported German concession 
has not been communicated to us and 
we are therefore, unable definitely to 
state what action may be taken there
on. One i thing, however, can b# ntat-

I;
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(Daty of Govera meat, f
The debate In the chamber of depu

ties was upon the bloody riot yester
day during the Inventory of a church 
in the Village of Boeschep, resulting 
in the death of a manifestant. Various 
orators severely criticized the govern
ment’s course, asserting that it 
threatened to participate religious »tr- 
fare. Premier Bouvier responded:

"The government.has the duty to ap
ply the law. It will apply It without 
weakness, but also with prudence, tict 
find, wisdom consistant with public 
tranquility. I ask the adoption of a 
resolution approving these declarations 
of the gove^tment.’’

The resolution was thereupon put to a 
vote and defeated. The result was due 
to a combination of opposition Influ
ences. The vote was more expresalvo 
of perso 
than of 
ties.

Having returned from presenting to 
President Fallieres the resignation of 
the ministry, M. Bouvier was surround
ed In the lobbies of the chamber of de
puties by groups of members, who ex
pressed -their regret at his abandon
ment of office. M. Bouvier displayed 
not the lightest emotion-

. Heavier Explains.
Replying to one of his followers, ,ie 

' ' remarked:
“I regard it a* a point of honor to 

fulfil the task I had undertak 
chamber’s vote has relieved me of a 
burden, the weight of which had be
gun te make itself felt. I do not regret

Get the Fera Bekw Signed and Ferward it to the Asuciatloa.1 ■ed with absolute positiveness, namely, 
that If the German concession on the 
police question Is conditioned upon in
ternational supervision It iwill not be 
accepted."

i X
!| ;

To Dr. Moorehouee, chairman, and O Goode, Secretary Trea
surer, Canadian Policyholders’ Association, Gooderham 
Building. Toronto :

We, the undersigned, hereby agree.to become Jhembers of 
the Canadian Policyholders’ Association for the pro
tection Of life policy-holders, and te subscribe the member
ship dee opposite our respective names.

-s
Russia's Modification.

Russia's proposed modification of the 
police question at Algeciras, which 
France is .understood to be ready to 
cept, and which reports say is also 
acceptable to Germany's representative 
at the Moroccan conference, subject to 
the approval of .the authorities at Ber
lin. limits the police arrangements to 
three or five years, during which the 
French and Spanish police would 
make 1 periodical reports to it he diplo
matic representatives of the powers 
at Tangier. Germany in the meantime 
reserving her rights In order that. If 
the arrangement poves .unsatlsfacoy, 
she can demand a revision at the ex
piration of the life of the agreement 

Berlin Is Apprehensive.
Berlin, March 7.—The,fall of M. Bou

vier. the French premier, awakens cer
tain misgivings here lest It shall lead 
to a resumption of the 1 foreign policy 
of M. iDelcasse.

It Is pointed out that the majority 
against M- Bouvier was composed 
chiefly at nationalists, who denounced 
as treasonable the attitude of the ele
ment whose opposition to M. Delcasse 
led to ,hls resignation. Mu'-h curiosity 
and some anxiety is indulged In r< spirt
ing the effect of the change In the gov
ernment on .the Algeciras conference 
and ' it is feared that fresh compil- 
caticsis will follower that at least there 
will be a.period of uncertainty and de
lay in the proceedings.

/
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If Hoyle's Bill Posses

i To Pester New Ontario X p
kSit! By Majority of Over 200, Motion 

Was Paaaed—Labor Repr»«eii- 
tatlon Aided -In Movement,

4 ‘f

PRINCESS ENA’S CONVERSION.Amendment to Compuule* Act 
te Require Publication of Full 
Infarmsllen — Will Prevent 
“Gold Brick».”

Ï?Members of Royal Party Moved te 
Tears Parlag Cersmeay.

en. The
•*

1 Sa*»H»btustlan, Spain, March 7.^Ihe London.Marrti 7.—The house of eom- 
impressive ceremony at the conversion moos, after,» discumton occupying the 
of tho.j'rlnceo* Bn* of Bat ten berg to whole fof the- evening session, carried 
the Roman'Catholic faith, prior to her by e majority of 238, thé motion intro- 
Dairying King Alfoneo, occurred to- duced by the capitalist Liberal, Wtl- 
romar- **** chttpel 01 th® Palw:e 01 Ml ham Hesketh Lever, representing the 

The members of the royal party wore Wlrrsl Division of Cbeablie, in favor 
deeply moved, the Princes» Beatrice. Of payment to members of perileoitnt 
Princess Henry of Battenbecg, mother ^|tf00 yearly- Premier Campbell-Ban-weroto wT I nerman spoke ooTOUWy in favor of the

An artillery salute announced the principle of the payment of menbers, 
termination ct the ceremony, after ;tnlt the government bed neither
■îïï r.»yï ssjctsæcs » ~ •» “V» »»
honor of the event, processions beaded e*ect. For the reesonsglven toe pro- 
bj bands of music passing constantly mj*r. **$**ia^' P° ^»w“,,ve e(tect 
thru the streets. wfU be #ven Mrlfver'. motion.

The. great accesMon of Labor mem
bers to the house of common» has made 
the matter of payment a pressing one, 
many of the members contending that 

Big Attendance I» Bxseetefi—Twe I there ought to be some allowance la
it ew Senators Possible. I ward defraying the heavy expenses in

’ connection with the position of mem- 
Ottawa, March 7.—By every incoming ' be*». It is believed the government

V"
parliament arrived at the capital for puree> leaving the question of payment 
the session, which begins tomorrow, j at members of some future session of 

The Indications are. ’therefore, that parliament, 
there will be a more than usually large 
attendance nt> the opening ceremonies.
For these all preparations have oeen 
completed. The finishing touches have 
been given to chamber, corridors and< (Oleetiti Payment of Member» at 
offices of both senate and commons Parliament Brings Beery,
and all is spick and span for the start.

After the openlnr formalities in the (Canadian Associated Pres# Cable.» 
upper house at 3 o’clock tomorrow at- London, March 7—In the debate In 
ternoon the commoners will return to the hmls, ot commonB on the payment 
their chamber and decide to take up . ... ,
the address next day. The addresa will | « members, the practice In the colo
be moved on Friday by Mr. Knowles, | nies was cited In support of the pro- 
one of the new members from the west posai, anowering the charge that ac- 
and seconded by Mr. Chisholm of An-1 ceptance will be a breach of trust Sir

| Campbell-Bannerman said: "Will he 
tell how this system came t o be adopt
ed thruout all the colonies where they 
are guilty of this felony? How in the 
world have they managed to introduce 
the payment of- members in face of aU 
these difficulties? I should have hoped 
that the hon. 
imperially on
Ing the choice of the electorate. The 
member's voting was of » public and 

* r.ot personal Interest.’’
Winston Churchill has appointed Ha

mer Greenwood Ms parliamentary pri
vate secretary.

»it.
Mr. Hoyle’s bill to prevent the float

ing of wild cat companies was given a 
second reading in the legislature yes
terday. It was generally approved and 
will pass. This Is the bill’s second

*T should have received 3S0 voles had 
I declared’ for more vigorous action: 
hut the sentiment of the chamber was 
«gainst the cabinet’s remaining In of
fice until the election and the struggle 
vculd have begun again to-morrow. 
It was better to finish Immediately.”

The meeting of the cabinet at the 
foreign office lasted half an hour. After 
exchanging views with reference to 
church Inventories, It was decided to 
suspend operation» in that regard until 
a new cabinet has been appointed. The 
discussion resulted from a disparity 
of the opinion» expressed in the cham
ber of deputies relative to the method 
of carrying out the law providing tor 
the separation of church and state.

Thought Beat to Bait.
Had the chamber voted a motion of 

confidence In the government the cabi
net would have been compelled to con
tinue to apply the law; but the down
fall of the ministry- having clearly oc
curred thru disapproval of the meth
ods hitherto adopted, which on one 
side were considered too violent and 
on the other side as too Indulgent, M. 
Bouvier and his colleagues thought It 
belter to discontinue the effort» of the 
law.

The promulgation of regulations,how
ever, will occur in the ordinary course 
as specific dates therefor are laid down 
in the bill:

PART OF ANNUAL INCOMEFRANCE PROPOSES.
Conference To-day Will Consider

€ ’
Police Project—Concilie* 

tlon Effort*.
Algeciras, «pain, March 7.—The 

French police project was distributed 
late to-night among the delegates to 
the conference on Moroccan reforms.

The" proposition, which will be pre
sented to the conference to-morrow, 
consists of five paragraphs, thé sub
stance of which follows:

The Moroccan police tt> he constt- 
comppsed of 

museulmans, commanded by 
French and Spanish officers,, 

and thirty non-commissioned officers. 
The force to consist of 2000 to 2500, dis
tributed among the eight ports in bod
ies of from 200 to 500.

The state bank to advance funds for 
the administration and for the payment 
of the force.

No mention is made of International 
supervision, and the project Is practi
cally the same as was outlined In M. 
Revolls’ declaration on Monday.

The result of to-morrow’s sitting of 
the conference is awaited with Inter- 

i est. Reports relative to the probability 
of an agreement are circulated on all 
sides.. Conciliation certainly Is In the 
air. and continued efforts In that di
rection are going on.

appearance. It was brought In a year 
ago by Mr. Hoyle, but aa the govern
ment promised to Incorporate its pro
visions in a revised Companies Act 
he withdrew It. The government still 
proposes a revision of the act,. but In 
order that Mr. Hoyle’s bill may have 
full effect in preventing the floating 
of bogus companies in New Ontario 
this year Mr. Hoyle had been asked 
to re-submit his measure, and the 
government bill will not be passed un
til next year, suggestions being asked 
for meanwhile. The feature of the 
discussion was Mr. Pratt’s hot attack 
on the promoter of the Cramp concern 
at Colllngwood.

Mr. Hoyle in moving the second read
ing of the bill, which wfll compel com
panies to furnish full particuja 
operations In prospectuses issued, said 
that the Intent was not to take In 
merely companies incorporated under 
the Ontario Companies Act, but all 
companies whether under Imperial, Do
minion or patent charters. He spoke 
of the flamboyant methods of certain 
promoters, and the need of protection 
from promoters to the investing pub
lic. He had not found a monetary 
publication that disapproved of his 
bill, which he had brought up every 
year since 1903. The amount of cash 
each provisional d'rector had Invested 
should be set torfli, and the contracts 
entered into, tho there would continue 
to be gold-bricks forced upon, the pub
lic no matter what legislation might be 
put thru. He referred to a company 

!as having obtained $300.000 In good stock 
for its promoters without their In
vesting a dollar. Mr. Hoyle spoke of 
the Cramp Ontario Steel Co. as ne
glecting to hold the annual meetings, 
by common gossip, according to the 
Ontario Companies Act. He spoke of 
the company’s practices as nefarious.

At present shareholders wanting re
course had to Institute a civil suit, 
but under the proposed measure fhey 
could bring up the promoters before 
a police magistrate, and have them fin
ed. Mr. Hoyle claimed that promin
ent legal advice had assured him that 
legislature had power to amend the 
act, and that it would Insure a refund 
of money to mislead shareholders. The 
bill would be hailed with general sat
isfaction and would help to build vp 
the legitimate industries of New On
tario.

H. T..MIW :jb Bg|Seeretary at

•«stance of counsel on behalf of any 
Interest affected, or likely to be af
fected, by the investigation. We not 
only deqlre but welcome the 
of persona Interested In the prosecution 
of this Inquiry."

Secrete stt**
"H. T. Roes of the Nova ticotia bar 

has been appointed secretory of the 
mission. He has undertaken the du
ties at that position and has secured an 
office In the City ot Ottawa, where ha 
will be ready to receive all communica
tions ana correspondence which anyone 
may think desirable to aend'to the 
commissioners. Any Individual corpor
ation- or company having any claim, 
complaint or charge which it la desired

50
That is in Southwestern Pennsyl

vania—Ballot Reform Move
ment is Begun.

Land Grants or Money Bonuses 
Desired by Several 

Ventures.
ice

luted for three years, 
Moorish 
sfitieen

New York, March 7.—The national 
conference for the reform of the prim
ary and election laws, held here un
der the auspices of the national civic 
federation, concluded its session to-day 
and to-night the delegates were en
tertained at dinner at the City Club. 
It Is expected that the work for ballot 
reform begun by the conference will be 
carried forward by a department of 
the national civic federation charged 
with this duty and created thru a re
solution charged with this duty and 
created thru a resolution adopted by 
the conference.

A resolution introduced by Josiah 
Quincy of Boston and adopted, reads;

"Resolved, that experience shows that 
existing provisions of criminal tow 
against the purchase of votes are In
adequate; that improper corrupt prac
tices legislation should include:

1. The publication of all contributions 
and expenditures.

2. The prohibition of political contri
butions by corporations.

3. The definition and limitation of 
permissible political expenditures.

4. Provisions for judicial inquiry into 
election expenditures and existence ot 
corrupt practices, in which proceeding 
any citizen may participate.

5. The punishment of corrupt prac
tices by further penalties, such as dis
franchisement or disqualification for 
office, in addition to fine or Imprison
ment.

Wm, 8. Bennett, congressman from 
this city, told the conference that when 
he wanted the congressional nomina
tion It depended upon the action of 
one man, altho he represented the 
suffrage of 290,000 persons.

Seth Low, former mayor of New 
York, spoke. Hb said:

“There Is a keen realization thruout 
the country that vast sums of money 
have been spent often unnecessarily, 
and often Improperly, to secure elec
tions.”

Mark F. Sullivan of this city said that 
In recent elections In Southwestern 
Pennsylvania he saw $75,000 handed out 
on election day among six hundred 
voters.

Hlxtyf to seventy per cent, of the 
votes were purchased." he continued. 
"The farmers regarded It as a part of 
their annual Income."______

PROTESTS GO OK.

Winnipeg. March 7.—Judge Richards 
to-day disallowed preliminary objec
tions filed in connection with the elec
tion protests pending in Brandon, Sel
kirk, Portage to Prairie and Lisgar 
constituencies.

Montreal, March 7.—(Special.)—The 
railway subsidies to come before the 
Quebec legislature provide for grants 
of four thousand acres of land per mile 
to the Atlantic, Quebec and Western 
Railway Company for fifty miles of 
road thru the Interior of Gaspe from 
Gaspe Basin to Capsapecal on the In
tercolonial Railway, and also for 190 
miles of a shore line from Paspeblac 
to Gaspe; also to the Matonea and 
Gaspe Railway Co. for thirty miles of 
rood from Metis to Matane; also to the 
Interprovlnctol and James Bay Railway 
Co. for fifty miles, from the Canadian 
Pacific Railway at Gordon Creek So 
Ville Marie.

Two thousand dollars per mile goes 
to the St. Maurice Valley Railway 
Company for thirty miles from Three 
Rivers in the direction of the National 
Transcontinental, traversing both Bha- 
winlgan and Grand Mere; also to the 
Great Northern Railway Company for 
eighty-five miles from Quebec to a 
Junction with Its road at or near 
Gameau Junction or Grand Mere.

PARLIAMENT OPENS TO-DAY • Sittle 8
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HOW CAME IT TO PASS ? There Is simply 
no end to the 

ot vari
ety in Dtneen’s 
new style bats. 

All the exclusive
sa-’ETS
abroad con*re-

Any price between 
e finds a swell bat 

at Dtneen’s, corner Yonge and Temper
ance-street»

/

POSJAL UNION CONVENTION.
Depaty Postmaster Conlter) Will 

Represent Canada.
I

LIVERPOOL WANTS IT REMOVED gate at Dtneen’s 
two and live dcHlaroOttawa, March 7.--Canada will be re

presented at the postal union conven- 
■ tlon which meets in Rome this month 

' by Dr. R. M. Coulter, deputy post- 
/ master-general. Dr. Coulter left this 
/ afternoon for New York, and will sail 

on Friday for Naples, proceeding thence 
by train to the Eternal City.

The postal - union was formed under 
the terms of a treaty concluded at 

• Berne In 1*74, the object of which was 
to secure uniformity in the treatment 
of correspondence, and the simplifica
tion of accounts, aa well aa the reduc
tion of postal rates within certain 
limits. The provisions of thla treaty 
were carried Into operation generally 
on July 1, 1875. the whole of Europe, 
the United States, Egypt, British 
India and the colonies of France were 
at * the outset* or shortly thereafter, 
included Ih thé^unlon, and many other 
countries and colonies have since Join
ed it.

, The international accounts in respect 
of postages are baaed on a month’s re
turn of correspondence taken every 
third year.

POLICE RECEIVED MOSEY
TO PROTECT CKFORTLKATES

So Cattle Embargo Would Benefit 
Trade of the Port.

tlgonlah. N. 8.
It 1a understood, that two new sena

tors will also be sworn in.
MOSTLY PAIR AKD MILO. ■4(Canadian Associated Press Cable).

London. March 7.—Liverpool City 
Council will petition for the removal 
of the cattle embargo In the interests 
of meat consumers and for the benefit 
of the trade of the port.

More emigrants leave for Canada to
day. The party includes 100 from the 
Church Army. A large number of the 
Salvation Army brings the Salvation 
Army total this season to 2688.

sadMini
MINORITY REPORT WITHHELD.

Ottawa 22—34; Montreal, 20 -32; Gnebee, 
2-30; ht. John, 24-38; Halifax, 12--42.

Probabilities.

MARRIES, ROBS, DESERTS.lork
Kales Island Mafters Are K»« Given 

Kelly f» Legislate re.

Victoria, B.C., March 7—(Special.)— 
The majority report of the committee 

in the Kalen Island enquirey *«« pre
sented to the government to-day, bat 
the report of the minority has been 
withheld from the legislature.
- Premier McBride has yielded to the 
demands of Price Ellison and with
draws opposition to the construction of 
the Midway and Vernon Hallway,

ilng Ottawa Police Want Kormaa Stapler 
for Mean Crime.

gentleman would 'think 
the subject by enlarg-mllt

■ork lamer lakes sad Georgian Bey—* Ottawa, March 7.—The police are 
looking for one Norman Stapley, an 
Otto wan of about 26 years of age. who

the Kreeh to stro»q? eeethweetorly ta 
northwesterly winds, mostly fols 
sad mild, » few local showers os

iro-

HEARST HASN’T GIVEN UP. Is probably guilty of the meanest 
frauds upon Ottawa girls. The missing 
man Is well known locally, while his 
relatives are themselves respectable, 
law-abiding citizens.

Htopley’e game was to win the girls’ 
confidence and affection, engage to 
marry them and then borrow money to 
help furnish the prospective home. One Chicago. March 7.—No concessions 
girl is out $70 and another $1». The will be made by the Illinois Coel Oper- 
victlms are all domestics.

Htapley Is supposed to be in the 
United States.

si
cse STEAMSHIP MOVEtoKKTS. VIntends to Eight McClellan’» Elec

tion to Last Ditch. NO CONCESSIONS.Ilch
AtMarch T

Nlellla.......
icr- JIllinois Operators Are Willing I» 

Let Me» Strike.
New York 

» lidfredlsn.......Boston .
Washington, March 7—William Ran

dolph Hearst. in a statement to-day, 
clearly defined his attitude In the con
tested election against McClellan. .It 
is bis Intention to continue to the end 
the fight to prove that McClellan was 
declared elected by fraud. He proposes 
to pre«t for the passage of the bill at 
Albany that will authorize a count vf 
the votes, but If the attempt should 
fail he will go ahead with the more 
expensive and more tedious quo war
ranto proceedings.

.. OeneeLiverpool 
New YorkTO-DAY IK TOROKTO.

Beard of trade council, 1.
Umpire <itfb, address by 4L J. B. 

I’eliH-, MrL.A., 1.
Meeting of Natural Hctence Associa

tion. Biological BallUag, 1'aul llahn 
on "Orthoptera and Nenroptdra of Al
gonquin Park, 1 lloatrated " 4.30 p.ru.

Hev.Kber Crummy on “Japan," Wood- 
green Tabernacle, 8.

Concert, Bond-street Congregational
lecture. "The G lotions Cathedrals of 

I be Motherland." by Canon Macnab, Ht.
A, ton’s Cathedral, to-nigbt, t.

Kingston Old Boy», address by K. J,
B. Pease, M.L.A. McBc.iii’m Hall. 8. 

Nurses’ Alumni Association, Y.M.C.
inter-college debat», Wyclilfe y. Var

sity. Conservatory Hall, 8.
Grenadiers’ tattoo perade.ArmorieeA. 
Dr. Chant on "How We Know What

Graf WaMersee.Dover ....
Hardlr,lea.......Glasgow ..................
Catopic.........Algiers ....
Pom< rairtan.,. ..Havre
c, h n.bien.......... London
cun ntei-re-.t..Gibraltar .. 
Mo!ike....X<..Beynentb ..
C. dtic............ Queenstown

I

-• HeWn*....gestesGovernment Bill Coming.
Hon. Mr. Hanna said a similar bill 

introduced last session, but was
tors’ Association to the United Mine 
Workers of America.

This was decided on to-day at an 
executive meeting of the operators, who 
adopted resolutions declaring their wil
lingness to face the threatened atrike 
on April 1 rather than grant the de
mands of the miners.

....New York 

... Kew York 

... New Yorkwas
withdrawn, as a general revision of the 
Companies Act was contemplated. 
However this year the government had 
requested Mr. 'Hoyle to re-introduce 
his bill. There was necessity for It

IT STILL LIVES.

Winnipeg. March 7.—James Argie. 
grandmaster of the Orange Associa- 
tien, in addressing the grand lodge of 
Manitoba, and the Northwest to-day. 
after reviewing progress of the ordJr. 
strongly denounced the aohool clause 
in the act» granting mtonomy to Sas
katchewan and Alberta.

000000000000000600MSO 
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e I f you desire to occupy • 
e a grand «tend seat iff the •
• amphitheatre of business • 
e life, you must take the •
• public into your con6- • 
2 dence and tell ibem what • 
« you hare to sell and • 
« where and when they can •
• buy it. If you den't ad- • 
e vertige you and your e 
e business will soon be for- • 
« gotten.

New York. March 7.—Berthe Clniche, 
the young French woman who yeater- 
day pleaded guilty to the murder of 
Emil Gerdron. her alleged master, to
day was taken from the Tomba prison 
to the district attorney’* office.

She gave the names of four policemen 
to whom she said she paid 12 a week 
for protection while leading the life of 
» woman of ttie atreet*. and the napaea 

j ot about 50 other policemen who were 
1j J receiving like amounts from other wo

men. ,

>
• ’ I

est Continued on Page 3.
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No. 7

Marconi System Stations.
Quebec. March 7.—Communication has 

now been established between the Mar
coni Wirelesa Telegraph Station on 
the Citadel and the Grosse Isle sta
tion. situated on the Quarantine Island. 
'Mie stations have been erected for the 
Dominion public works department in 
the event of cable breakages.

These stations will also report dur
ing the navigation season, with vessels 
fitted with the Marconi esytem. t

Hoskins to Westervelt. Chartered Accountants. 37 Bast Wellington ft. 
Toronto. David Hoskins, ■ Ï. O. A.; 
W. J. Weatsrvelt. O. A.

London Guarantee and Accident.
Fidelity* and guarantee bonds issued 

for the protection of financial and 
other Institutions employing officials In 
positions of trust. Absolutely respons
ible liability. London Guarantee and 
Accident Co.. Canada Life Building. 
Phone Main 1642.___________

. MacLeod, Merchant Tailor. Yong# 
and College Streets Finest service at 
popular prices.____________ _
Boos Year Watchman Do His Dntyf

The board of underwriters allow a 
rebate On buildings and contents of 
buildings using our system of night 
watch signals. The Holmes Electric 
Protection Co. of Toronto. Limited, » 
Jordan-street- Phone Msln 676.

Smoko Taylor’s Mspls Leaf* Cigars

A Discreet Drink.
People who like a good stimulating 

drink occasionally, but do not want i n 
alcoholic drink, wIM find just wb.it 
they require In Tona-Cola. it is a 
first-class pick-me-up, end Is steolutely 
harmless, being made with the tonic 
extract from the «Hamit. When you 
go Into a bar with a friend and wish 
to have a drink, but a discreet one. 
order a Tona-CoU.

- U
o£BirSSLJ^oionoY65:2d<M
per day.

the Una. |« Made Of," Unhreralty Chemi
cal Hnlldlng, 8.

Princes», "The Lightning Conductor,” 
8 p.m.

Grand. "In New York Town," 8.
8 Majestic, "How Heart» Are Broken,"

Hbea’s, vaudeville,
8 p*m/ Fo**er'* boriesqner», 2 end

.SSL
Diseases

Nerveee 
Rest and

T , BURGLAR» MADE A B ALL.

Montreal. March 7.—The .dry goods 
store of Paquet and Company, 8L 
Den la-street, was entered by burglars 
last night.

They got away with goods to the 
value of 81200, consisting chiefly at 
ladles’ wearz

aTisacfisîSKSë^Oscar Hudson * Oo.. Chartered Ac 
M. 4786

>tor 36c.
•ouatants, 6 King West.

I EG.FEWER LICENSES IK RDI 2 and ».

QUEBEC TAXES BANKS184

SSSSBIithe worn BIRTHS.
ANDf!R»ON—On Marti 7, 1866, to Doctor

1 «HALF MILLION INCREASE.to #Story.A MiHead offlfes arc taxed 1200, branches 
and branches in towns

7—(Special.)—In iMontreal, March 
spite of the delegations, the Quebec leg
islature has put thru the new tax on

sad Mrs. H. B. Anderses, a daughter. aOttawa. March 7.—Six hundred and 
twenty-eight million flab were planted 
in the thirty Dominion hatcheries test

l In cities 11 
$30 each.

Approximately this is the tribute the 
Bank of Montreal will have to pay 
nt-any: on capital. $7700; branches In 
towns. $270; head office. $200; branches 
in Montreal, $900: branches In Quebec, 
$100. Total, $92».

Winnipeg. March 7.—The Northern 
Bank, which was recently organised 
here, will Increase subscribed capital 
by half a million Immediately.

#HUKTBB-On March 7th. 1806 at Bast 
Toronto, to Mr. and Mrs. Hester, » 
daughter,

MBDit-.-At Southport. England, on the 7th 
Ilf Wereh. loot., the wife of W. H. B.
Medd. Bog, of • see.

eat present is US.

Por ^ont-^Tort^JIPrings Ginger. Ale 

y* Melinda

eThete empty 
p ulation.
that the 
its sur-
Modern 

.gbt th* 
-ttory of

tpf the

* ties-ereetoat aed heat ad reniai,, •
batiks. an- *eThe banks will now pay $100 on every 
$100,000 of capital up to $1.000,000 and 
$50 for each $100.000 over $1,000,000.

FOB »C.10c CIGARS 1àlftogr: # ew.: •••••••••••••••••••«g#v»
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